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ÜllMillion-Dollar Company is Be
ing Formed, to Which Ten
ants Must Subscribe $250 
in Instalments, and Net 
Profits Will Be Returned as 
Dividends,
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Von an Acre of Ground, and 
Civic Committee Thinks This 
Will Solve the Housing 
Problem,
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A one million dollar 
tablish model suburban districts with 

i houses which will be rented to the 
tenants on the co-operative plan is the 
solution of Toronto’s housing problem 
which will be put in operation at once. 
Mayor Geary and a committee com
prising representatives of the board 
of trade, the Manufacturers' Associa- 
,tlon, the Civic Guild, and other citi
zens, have been investigating, the con
ditions for some time, and model sub
urban homes, operated by a company, 
the dividends of which should be limit
ed to 6 per cent., and the houses to 
be rented only to shareholders, is, in 
the opinion of the committee, the only 
method by which the problem can be 
solved.

The stock of the company will be al
lotted In $60 shares, and a tenant will 
be required to take five shares of this 
stock, which he may pay for in instal
ments. The company will provide a re
pair fund and a sinking fund, and will 
return the balance of the net profits 
to the tenant as a dividend on rents. 
Should any tenant wish to vacate the 
premises, the company will purchase 
his stock.

Individual subscriptions of stock are 
limited to $2000, and it is purposed to 
apply for a charter when $100,000 of 
stock is subscribed. The committee are 
endeavoring to have this accomplished 
this week, and a large tract of land 
very conveniently situated is now un
der option. Applications for stock may 
be made to W. S. B. Armstrong, the 
secretary, 506 Kent Building, or any 
member of the committee.

The committee which co-operated 
with the mayor comprised Prof. E. J. 
Kylie of the University of Toronto, 
chairman: G. T. Somers, president of 
the board of trade; G. Frank Beer, 
chairman of the Toronto branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; 
J. B. O’Brian, president of the Civic 
Guild; Thomas Findlay, R. S. Gourlay, 
J. E. Jones, W. H. Alderson, A. ’R. 
Clark, John First brook, W. G. Mac- 

• Kendric^i, J., Q. McCarthy. Duke of

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
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SENATOR J AFFRAY : Mon, mon, is’t a Spring robin? 
WiLF : Nope, just an English sparrow.
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REV. E. C. CAYLEY ROASTS ALLIANCE 
WHILE THE SECRETARY DEFENDS ITT

; o?
Wants All to Have

One Day of Rest
Antagonizes People 

From Christian Church
UNIVERSITY THEATRE.

k I
Plans are now being prepared 

for a model theatre to be built 
on the university grounds by 
the Massey Estate, beside the 
new gymnasium, which that 
estate has presented to the uni
versity.
will be a model in every way, 
will seat 400, and will be used 
as an adjunct to the study of 
literature and expression, as 
well as dramatic art, at the 
university.

Lord's Day Alliance Is Gradually For
feiting the Respect of All Right 
Thinking Men, Says Mr, Cayley.

Lerd'e Day Alliance le Workingman's 
Best Friend and Works Only In Hie 
Interest, Says Mr, Rochester.The theatre, which

“The Lord's Day Alliance antago
nizes people from the Christian church 
by practically persecuting the com
munity,” i said Rev. E. C. Cayley 'a 
his sermon at St. Simon’s Church yes
terday morning, "and further I pro
test against their recent action in 
having the slides closed, in ihe name 
of liberty and the spirit of Christian-

"We do not ask the city to pass any 
laws or regulations to close the slides 
on Sunday,” said Rev. W. M. Roches
ter, secretary of the Lord's Day Al
liance, in his sermon at Trinity Meth
odist Church last evening. “All we ask 
is that the city just go ahead and close 
them without these formalities. The 
condemnation of many things that the 
alliance interests Itself In lies In the 
fact that these things require the em
ployment of Sunday labor, and we do 
not want to see men deprived of their 
day of rest. The alliance is the work
ingman’s best friend,” said Mr. Roches
ter, "and only works In his interests. 
The Sabbath is Intended for a man's 
whole being and not designed for the 
special benefit of his body alone, but 
also for his spiritual welfare.

“The highest object of the day la to 
give men the opportunity of making 
themselves better In the nobler part of 
their being, and we are working to 
that end," said Mr. Rochester.
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Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

% High Park Again Thronged 
By Twenty Thousand People

If

Official -Stenographer Makes 
Sensation in Lorimer En

quiry by Alleging 
“Fake,”

r
if &

Ten Thousand Others Patroniz
ed the Slides in Different Parts 
of the City and Petitions Pro
testing Against City Council’s 
Proposal to Stop Sunday 
Tobogganing Were Largely 
Signed.

i What’s the Matter
With the Service ? WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.“—(Can.

Press.)—Testimony designed to corrob-Shortly after 11 o’clock last 
evening several people tele
phoned to The World office to 
complain of the poor service on 
Dunda s-street. 
that from 10,16 to the time thçy 
phoned no cars had run to ward 
seven, and there were none in 
sight then. In that time, how
ever, nine Dundas cars, with 
trailers, came from ward seven 
and. ran Into the Dundas barns. 
Triple were walking both ways 
unaware complaining of having 
to spend time in the cold. The 
least the company could have 
done would be to turn one of 
the cars at Roncesvajles’ barns 
and carry tiie people home, sairl 
one of the men who telephoned.

orate the account of how Charles Mc- 
I Gowan, a Lorimer investigation wit
ness, was alleged to have jadmitted at 
Toronto last January 6, 
paid for testifying falsely before the 
committee,was presented to-day to the 
senate Lorimer committee. The 

I mittee held a session to-night to 
elude taking testimony.

H. E. Kerr of Detroit, a "brass ex 
pert,” and a friend of Detective A. C. 
Bailey, and J. E. Sheridan, a steno
grapher, who claims he operated a 
phonographic apparatus at the Toronto 
conversation, testified after Bailey con
cluded his testimony.

Kerr detailed the Toronto conversa
tion in almost the precite words used by 
Bailey.

J. E. Sheridan, the stenographer, was 
questioned sharply as to why he re;

PORCUPINE BULLETIN.

They stated: PORCUPINE, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—
thThe toboggan slices in all parts <;f 

the city were thronged again yester
day with."30,OX) people and 
of those gentlemen who wished to 
look after the spiritual welfare of the 

prevent them

at he was Temperature at zero, with perfect, 
bright sunlight. Days are lengthening 
fast. Chas. Fox.even some

com- Italian Commander Leaves Tripoli
TRIPOLI. Feb. 4.—(Can. Press.)— 

j Gen. Caneva, the Italian commander, 
_ | left here to-day for Italy. Gen. Fru-. 

gones Is now In supreme command of 
the troops.

citizens at large and
fromm con-enjoying 
healthy exercise

an innocent and 
were noticed among 

the droved, fhigh Park slides

" 1 ’

were the
most popular, 20.000 people, young and 
old, either ,rodc or walked there dur
ing the afternoon. Clear cold weather, 
with a totioh of the . sun now and 
again, seemed to put-the winter spirit 
into all present: and

■ ■:
■

| went home last evenfag" feriing^Ir
■ fll)m a 'valk in the invigorat-
■ tag atmosphere.
■ The St. John’» Ambulance Corps
■ had no accidents to report, which
■ «-Peaks we'll for the police protection
■ Provided at the slides.

longest in ihe park, extending almost 
■half a mile. Very few upsets occurred 
there yesterday.

Riverdale park, and slides also had
a large number i)T -winter enthusiasts, 
tobogganing and- skating taking u-P

„ , , ... A sergeant the time of ,llx n * “ ------
and four officers were stationed at the rink was well

t lC- fldeS to ke®P back , slides were kept Very busy, 
those who persist ip standing right in 
trfe path oi the toboggans.

of them. The’large 
atronized, while the!

mo s

U ! «4 7, =B? KK °i£ ?» h""*1 «* “ «• «««—w
terday with a. petition against the de- I He denied he was instructed to omit

„.i while sixothers regulated the constant stream of 
alirlers at the top. Plenty of sand had i 
to he used nt the foot of the slides as , 
they wyere very fast. Even after the

aR"nn^e’s hfli ' ’ t'>bo**aa* ; the way the average citizen feels
■ Bobsleighing on the lone :V-i 'a'>3ut th« nuestkm. The young man■ tsw devotees. «this slide 1*^ d“r'

!

Icision of the council. The eager mar.- j . . ... ,
I ner in which many grasped their pen- ! Parts of the conversation, but did leave 
cils and inscribed their names shows out sections because he regarded them

as Immaterial. His notes showed what 
the' detective announced they would 
contain.
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Fifteen Houses Will Be Built i
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The Victims Eldridge Stanton, 19 Nanton Avc., Heroically 
Seeking to Save Wife, Failed to Make Secure 
Grip on Rope and Both Were Swept Into 
Whirlpool Rapids—Burrell Hecock of Cleveland 
Fell to Death When Being Drawn to Safety.

Eldridge Stanton «ma a native of 
Toronto ' and n brother of Mrs. Dr. 
Charier «heard. He was In Us 
88th year. He has here la boalaesa 
with his brother, O. H. Stanton, 
printer and stationer, all his busi
ness life.

Dr- «heard said last night that 
Mr. Stanton was a crantons, d to go 
to Niagara on hasiaeso.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Staatoo 
were married six years ago. Mrs. 
Stanton was Miss Clara Batcher, 
daughter of Nelson R. Botcher, of
ficial stenographer. Thgy resided 

.at the Naatoa Apartments, Rose- 
dale.

They left Toronto Saturday 
morning and were to retorn Sun
day evening. They were staying nt 
the Allen Hotel there. Mrs. Stan
ton Is survived by two brothers, 
Arthur of Fort William, Reginald 
of Toronto, oad a ulster. Vers, also 
of this city. - She was In her 28th 
year.

Mr. Stanton leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Sheerd of this city, and Mrs. 
A. T. Le 
brother, O. B. Stanton of Toronto. 
He was a son of the lote Eldridge 
Stanton, »r„ of Toronto.

f

Huge Mass of Ice Gave Way Without Warning 
—Score of Persons Scrambled to Safety, While 
Three Doomed Ones Floated ' Down Gorge 
in View of Horrified Crowd.:

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 4.—(Special).—Eldridge Stanton sod 
wife of tne Nanton Apartments, 19 Nanton-avenue, Toronto, and Burrell 
Hecock, employed as clerk by a railroad office In Cleveland, lost tihetr lives 
to-day about noon, when the great Ice bridge, formed 10 days ago, and 
believed to be unlikely to break up for some time under present cold- 
weather conditions, broke away without,a moment's warning, carrying 
them to death in the whirlpool rapids, 
bridge when it broke from Shore escaped.

of Renfrew, and a

Four others who were oe—the

IS MY SINK It was not definitely known until late to-night that Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanton had perished, altbo' little hope of- their safety was entertained 
from the early afternoon. Descriptions of the appearance of the man, who 
died heroically In seeking to rescue a woman, the two resigning themselves 
to their fate after falling to seyire themselves to a rope thrown -from the 

cantilever bridge, tallied with -the appearance of Mr. Stanton and his wlfs, 
and their non-appearance confirmed the worst' fears. Late to-night A, N. 
Allen, proprietor of the Allen House, American side, where they had régis-Frantic Efforts to Rescue Mrs, 

Stanton Made By Her Hus- 
] band, Who Attempted to Tie 

a Rope Around Her, But She 
Was Frozen to Ice Float and 

. Both Were Swept Away.

tered on Saturday, told a World representative that Mr. Stanton’s suitcase 
and Mrs. Stanton’s satchels were unclaimed. He said they had bee^. fre
quent guests at his hotel.

With a report like a cannonade the 
bridge broke loose lust before noon. 
Hecock and his friend, Ignatius Roth, 
Cleveland, were the only ones of the

relief, into midstream where the sail 
to death was begun.

Directly behind the party was the 
Shack that remained intact until the 
bend of the river was about to b* 
rounded. -Here the shack collapsed 
and the sight proved too much for the 
prisoners looking on. Down on their 
knees dropped the -two unwilling pas
sengers. each raising arms aloft, plead
ing for succor. Then there was a cry 
from another quarter when watcher* 
on the Canadian shore shouted to the 
victims to take a chance by jumping 
across the short interval 
structure they stood upon to the ap
parently solid portion that clung to 
the bank.

•ocre on the bridge that did not anti
cipate danger and rush towards the 
Shore. They had never visited the 
fails - before amd thought the noise of 
the' moving bridge was part of the 
scenery. The frantic yells of their 
companions in peril finally Induced 
them to rush towards the Canadian 
shore.

There were only seven people in ac
tual danger, the others being'"on the 
Shore side of the crack that Immedi
ately formed. William Hill, who con
ducted the shack on the bridge, leap
ed from danger to shore. Before the 
bridge had moved a -hundred feet, he 
leaped over ten feet of the water. <

Michael Bmendorfer, Lockport, N.Y., 
and Phillip Wending, Portland, Ore-

T. N. Chambers, an English tourist, 
who was on the new arch bridge 
and saw the ice brideg collapse 
yesterday, returned to Toronto last 
night, and when seen by 
said: "As I crossed the br 
way to an hotel I was Informed by a 
customs house officer that the tee 
bridge was broken and that three peo
ple were coming down on the Ice float. 
As he was speaking a fire wagon drove 
up and the firemen commenced to un
coil ropes and drop them4 over the 
bridge. A repair gang, who were work
ing on the bridge, also dropped ropes 
ever the side. In a few minutes I saw 
in the dlstgn ce the figures of two men 
and a woman on ice floats drifting 
helplessly along with the current. Just 
near them, on the Canadian side of the

ÏÏe Wçrld, 
e on the

from the

■#Ice Broke Up.
A movement was made In that direc

tion, but, as it to mock the attempt at 
escape, the ice began to disintegrate 
under their feet. Now all four were 
parted from one another. Each had a 
floating island, Each of the 
was about reconciled to tffe fate they 
felt surely awaited them. They looked 
back as the rapidly growing 
that stood aghast on tile upper steel 
arch bridge, shouted frantically at the 
rapidly moving figures of the gallant 
Canadian firemen along the 
each watching an opportunity to cast 
a rope to the marooned.

touristsgonveecaped by leaping ashore on the 
American side Just bei-ow the upper 

river, a huge piece of ice broke up bridge. Roth made a desperate leap 
right in front of their eyes. . for shore 700 feet below the upper

bridge and escaped after being wet to 
the skin. He was taken to the Lafay-

crow.l ,
“It was a most pathetic sight to see 

them kneel down and pray for succor, 
while all that human effort could ac
complish was done from the shore.

"Six people were taken off the les 
immediately it broke, and three others 
might have been taken had It not been 
for one of their number, a woman, 
tainted, and the other had to stay with 
her and in that way kept off the Ice 
which became loose.

ette Hotel and sent home late to
night. shore.>

Died a Hero’s Death.
Hecock lost his Wife thru his efforts

Firemen to Rescue.
All this time, Chief Utz of the city 

fire department had

to aid in saving the woman. After 
Roth reached shore, IJecock and the 
man and woman became separated, 
Hecock 'being on,one Ice floe and the 
man and woman on another. They 
slowly floated down the stream while 
hundreds looked on helpless -to save 
them. Before leaping, Weddell hesi
tated a moment To take hold of a 
woman but she fainted, her falling 
nearly precipitatiing the rest of the 
party Into the river. Just as her res
cuer had the woman (Irmly In his grip 
the ice gave way from under them 
and the two were separated, 
woman fell backward tout recovered 
somewhat and he made good his leap 
to safety. With a suddenness that 
was appalling the current swept the 
looosened floe on which the party of 
four remained hoping against hope for

as many men as 
ho could spare engaged in rescue work. 
The aerial truck was rushed to the 
upper bridge and from there was 
despatched to the Maid of the Miet 
landing with the view of heading off 
the unfortunates, but the Ice . floes 
played pranks that upset every plan 
formulated by the firemen for the 
lief of the marooned.

Tired of their

/"One man was on a float by himself, 
and came down a minute or two be
fore a second float came alohg bearing 
a man and a woman. Before the first 
float came under the bridge it went 
within twenty yards of the American 
side of the river, while a number of 
people cried to the man to Jump, but 
as it had taken him an hour to tome 
from the Fails, he was quite numb 
and paid no attention to the people cn 
the shore. The Ice, however, changed 
Its course and wrought the man over 
toward the middle of the bridge. 
From here a rope was let down to him.

re-

movemtnte, restricted 
as their territory became limited, 
prisoners suffered from intense, 
Hecock stood still frozen

the
The cold, 

to the cake 
His vas the last 

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.

on which he stood.

rare furs sold.

Some Very Fine Lines In the Dinesn 
Fur Sale.

The ^public announcement made' of

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

WIFE BEATEN AND BURNED
_ __ - — — . _ _ «R after stock-taking sale of furs atHUSBAND HELD FOR MURDER

i fact the response was quick gnd wàa

While Dying in Sudbury Hospital Mrs. Fred Yearly Ad- !S«r^S£reS5aEi-<t“
cused Man of Fiendish Treatment—Found Uncon- i ting something rcaPPgooa inJ selected 

: sciou, on Blazing Bed With Skull Fractured. j ^ of «£
„ . _ _ , . garments in Alaska Seal. Persian

NORTH BAT. Feb, 4.—(Can. Press.) by the neighbors while'the mother was Lamb. Hudson Seal Jackets, in sets of 
—Fred Yearly is under arreqt at War- ll1- YVhen the husband returned she *uPerb Labrador Mink, Russian and
ren, in connection with the death of wante2 th« children at home, but he Hudson Bay Sable, and in furs of lesser
. . . . . , „ refused, and the couple had words over quality. Anyone desiring something
his wife, which occurred at a Sudbury this. exclusive, something absolutely guar-
hospital this morning, and he will be On Saturday morning, observing the ant«?d "pure fur7, at a pr,f* thaHow«m 
taken to Sudbury on Monday, If com- ! reflection of ^ire from' the Endows ^^ tîAtr 
mltted for trial at the preliminary ! neighbors entered thé house and found n en ** * rooms this coming
hearing. Yearly has made no state- Mrs. Yearly unconscious on a blazing ‘weeK’
ment and will not admit that he knows ! bed. Upon being rescued! and cared !
anything of the circumstances which ! for, she recovered consciousness and ' 
resulted In his wife’s death.

Song Hits In "Alms.”
said that her husband had beaten her j Over a dozen musical gems appear In 

Mrs. Yearlj- has been subjected to on the head with a hammer, poured the play “Alma," Where Do You LlvsT** 
spells when her mind seemed to be un- jeoai oil on her bed and set it on fire. ; which opens a week's*engagement tO- 
balanced, and one of these occurred j She repeated this story several times night at the Princess, among which am 
about a week ago. Her husband, who jin her conscious periods. Her skull ; “Alma," "Girlies." “Never More,” “Boo 
was working in the lumber shanties, fwae fractured. Mrs. Yearly was about Hoo-Hoo,” “Childhood Days.” "Boogie 
was sent for and came home. Five j35 years of age. The family have re- Boo.” “The Land of Beautiful Dreams ’• 
children, ranging from two months to sided In and about Warren for the past “Sail Home,” “Kiss Me, My Love," antk 
10 years of age. were taken charge of ten years, "Love Me.”
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NIAGARA ICE BRIDGE BREAKS 
TWO TORONTO PEOPLE DROWN 

CLEVELAND MAN ALSO VICTIM
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Salesman Wanted
Teang mao, about 2$. to sell sme

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 Kins Street Bnst. The Toronto Worl QARAQE

suit good tenant
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

88 King Street
edtf
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Parcel Pest cs a Qub
The Kingston Standard sain 

ed-Itorially: The government has 
done well to adopt W. F. Mac
lean's resolution providing for 
the expansion and extension of 
the parcel post system, 
parcel post ha» been a success 
wherever it has been tried—in 
Europe and even in Australia 
and New Zealand—and it certain 
ly should succeed here.

With It in force, the express 
companies will probably decide 
to be a little bit more reason
able In their rates. It is high 
time.
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